
My First Congress by Courtney Bynoe 

To sum up my first congress experience in a phrase- “LIFE CHANGING!” Beautiful Italia. Where the weather was in the 

80’s the whole time, the setting is gorgeous and the people are amazing.   

Let’s start from the beginning. First of all, I think its important for everyone to know that as exciting as the congress 

sounded, I was absolutely PETRIFIED to attend! You see the congress opened a lot of “firsts” for me. I had never been on 

a plane by myself before, never traveled alone, never been out of the country (the USA) before therefore I had never 

applied for a passport before. I never booked travel arrangements before, never been out of communications with my 

family before…. etc.  I was lucky to have a great support system around me to keep me calm in these stressful times. A 

support system that included our Young BPW international representative, Anastasia Safarian, and EPW New York State 

President, Barbara Howie.  Both of them were there to answer any questions I had about the congress.  

So off I went to Italia!! Leaving a cold & rainy NYC on Tuesday, September 25th 

and arriving to sunny and warm Rome on Wednesday, September 26th. After a 

few hours of traveling and a few missteps (I got on the wrong train☺) I arrived in 

Beautiful Sorrento, the home of the Young BPW International congress & the 

European Regional Congress!  I met up with Stephanie Guella, a young member 

from New York City and 

recipient of a scholarship to 

attend the congress & we had 

two days of site seeing in the 

isle of Capri and Sorrento. Friday morning was filled with great 

excitement as this was the first day of the congress. Stephanie and I 

met our fellow Young BPW international members at Jannuzzi and 

Gargiulo, where they make gorgeous paintings out of wood. After, we 

took a tour of the Limoncello factory where were able to see the 

entire limoncello process. How its made, how its bottled and even 

how it taste. I have to admit, that was my favorite part. ☺ We then went to 

the Hilton Sorrento, site of the congress to watch opening ceremonies. 

Walking into the auditorium was an overwhelming experience. Seeing 

hundreds of proud BPW members, from teens to elders, was one of those 

moments where you go “WOW, I get to be part of this!”  It was a proud 

moment. We saw a traditional Italian dance and heard inspiring speeches 

from Sabine Schmeltzer, Regional Coordinator for Europe, Eufemia Ippolito, 

BPW Italy President, and Anastasia Safarian, Young BPW International 

Representative.  Then there was a cocktail reception and of course girls 

night out. Everyone had a great time and was able to bond more with 

each other.  

The next morning brought exciting seminars for the Young BPW’s 

including one on lobbying from Young BPW Europe Representative, 

Miette Dechelle.  Miette had us form groups and practice lobbying for a 

BPW initiative from a local, state, national, or international level. It 

opening my eyes to a new idea of lobbying because in the states, 

lobbying gives the image of wild looking woman holding picket signs on 



the steps of the capital building with rage in their eyes! Miette shed a new light on the subject for me in her 

presentation. We also learned about business etiquette from Johanna Marius, a BPW member from Germany. I had the 

pleasure of meeting Johanna before when she had come to New York and hearing about her business. It was a treat to 

have her present this topic especially since it’s something I struggle with at my job.  After an amazing lunch (the food at 

the Hilton was awesome), we had the honor of having two presentations by BPW international Board Members. One by 

Dr. Yasmin Darwich, executive Secretary & one by BPW International President, Freda Miriklis. Dr. Darwich shed light on 

the nursing school in Mexico which was where part of the money raised by the Young BPW raffle was to go. It was a 

sobering experience.  $150, the amount of money I spend every 2 months on my cell phone bill, can change the life of a 

young woman in Mexico by paying her tuition for nursing school for a semester. It made me want to do more for those 

women. As for President’s Freda Miriklis presentation….. Well for those of you who haven’t had the honor of meeting 

President Freda, there is only one word that sums her up - AWESOME! Her passion for the organization and the 

initiatives is evident from the time she walks in the room and by the time she leaves, your passion is up by 100%. 

Needless to say, everyone was enthusiastic and energized by the end of the day.  

Saturday Night brought the gale dinner and the young BPW Raffle. After a 

day of inspiring speakers, the young women were passionate about selling 

raffle tickets and we made $3000 Euro to go toward BPW initiatives. YAY 

YOUNG BPW! Sunday was the traditional breakfast with President Freda 

where we could ask her any questions we had and have more in-depth 

discuss about BPW initiatives. Afterward, we went back to the Hilton and 

saw more presentations 

including ones from BPW 

Italy and BPW Switzerland, 

host of the next European 

Congress.  After a wonderful lunch, it was time to say goodbye to my 

fellow Young BPW members and start back to Rome.  As I said in the 

beginning, this was a life changing experience and I can’t wait to go to 

my next congress which will be mine, the North American Regional 

Congress in April.  For those of you who are nervous about attending a 

congress and facing those “Firsts” as I was, don’t be!  Instead, reach out 

to your BPW family for support. We are here to help.  Just think of what you’ll miss if you don’t.  

 

 


